Report on visit to Waltham Forest Mini-Holland: 7th March 2019 2-5pm
Objective
Councillors and officers from Tunbridge Wells and Kent keen to learn from Waltham Forest about:
•
•

how best to implement an Active Travel strategy
the benefits / costs, issues / solutions of the mini-Holland scheme:
o Initial objectives and the extent to which they have been met / not met / due to be met
o Benefits to residents, businesses: economy, air quality, congestion, obesity, road danger
reduction
o Problems encountered and solutions
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Name
William Benson
Tracy Moore
Julian Stanyer
Alan McDermott
Hilary Smith
Beth Parsons
Adrian Berendt
Scott Purchas
Katharina Mahler-Bech
Vicki Hubert
Miranda Palmer
Nikola Floodgate
Catherine Rankin
Michael Payne
Paul Mason

Role
CEO, TWBC
TWBC Councillor, Economic portfolio
TWBC Councillor, JTB Chair
TWBC Councillor, Planning & Transport portfolio
Economic Development Manager, TWBC
Economic Development Officer, TWBC
Chair, RTW Town Forum
Chair, TWBUG
RTW Town Forum Transport Working Group
Principal Transport Planner, KCC
Transport Planner (cycling), KCC
Schemes Senior Programme Manager, KCC
KCC Councillor, Strategic Commissioning
KCC Councillor, Planning & Highways
TWBUG

Hosts
Cllr Clyde Loakes, Deputy Leader, LB Waltham Forest
Paul Gasson, WF cycling campaign
Key observations, lessons
Motorists were really courteous to us as cyclists. The design of the infrastructure is such that it
“expects” cyclists to have priority – slow speeds, no cut throughs, careful junction design etc.
Room for segregated infrastructure was found on busy roads, on all but the very narrowest sections.
The side roads were incredibly quiet – birds singing
We always felt safe – to the point of not paying attention!
Persistence pays off. Lots of engagement, cooperation with local groups etc
No of people living in areas above govt air pollution limit fell from 90,000 to 9,000 in 10 years

Questions & Answers
Questions ahead and during visit

Answers received (paraphrased)

What were you trying to achieve?

The mini-Holland scheme is about making places
liveable, reducing car dependency, increasing active
travel, revitalising the high street, reducing air and
noise pollution, improving the street scene so that
people stop and linger

Was the scheme mainly intended to
benefit residents or business?

Both.

What were the biggest objections?

Mainly about change – how will I get around
(residents); how will customers get to my shop /
restaurant (businesses)

How answered / solved?

Lots of planning, pre-scheme engagement, accepting
lost battles and revisiting, persistence, letting the
results speak for themselves

What next?

More of the same.

Do you need a firm plan for wide area and
then implement in stages, or do smaller
scale schemes, with a rough final plan

You need an overall plan and then implement as
opportunities arise. Timing of plan and TfL funding was
fortuitous

What are the key things? Build better
cycling infrastructure? Close certain streets
to motor vehicles? Reduce speeds?

All of these, plus complementary actions: plus
educational campaign, engagement, ensuring plenty of
bike-parking

What about taxis, buses?

Bus companies were a nightmare. Lots for discussions
and persuasion needed. Taking out bus lanes had NO
impact on journey times!

What about businesses that want cars
driving past / parking directly outside?

Show them the evidence that people walking and on
bikes spend more…see results in WF

What about deliveries / loading?

Question not asked

Access for the disabled?

Didn’t seem to be an issue. With less traffic, the
disabled can get around in safety

How to answer the myriad of questions
about parking? – not enough, wrong place,
too expensive

Parking becomes less of a problem as car ownership
reduces, Main problem seems to be delivering enough
bike hangers!

What happens to the displaced traffic?

It largely evaporates! Lift sharing, cycling and walking

What about a car-centric culture in an
environment with poor public transport?

Build the right infrastructure and car ownership
declines

If you were to start the process again now,
what would you do differently?

Very little. Been a great success

Background reading
In order to gain most from the visit, participants were encouraged to read about the scheme in
advance. https://www.enjoywalthamforest.co.uk/about-mini-holland/

Photos from cycling tour
A503 Forest Road – main route to North Circular. Similar traffic volume as A26, with lots of HGVs.
Similar width. Plenty of room for segregated cycling infrastructure though (and 20mph)

Ex rat-run. Now one way street to nowhere…school on left now has a area of planting outside,
maintained by residents

What a lot of bollards – and how to decorate them!

More bollards and where to store your bike securely if you commute into London

A26 anyone? How about a bus stop bypass…not on the A26

A pop-up boules park and a thriving High Street – both ex busy rat-runs

Photos from walking tour
Old infrastructure on main road (20mph). Narrow cycle lane; double yellows inside the lane.

New Infrastructure: Cycle route raised to footway level

Bus stop bypasses (Left) Wide footway plus cycle track; (right) busy road near WF Town Hall.

Different junction arrangements: (Left) cyclists can cross easily and have priority over vehicles;
(Right) Raised tables at the junction to slow traffic – stop line far back

Easier way to get cycles across busy main road – separate to peds

Wayfinding on existing signage- easy to get around and doesn’t clutter the street environment

Stopping rat running by making it one way, but more permeable for cyclists as allowed.

Narrowing junctions plus cycle parking around the residential area.

(Left) Example of filtered permeability- green space and bollards- next to primary school so they
attend to the gardens. More of a community feel and people more likely to walk this route. (Right)
Trees planted in the ped spaces. Subtle segregation for the cycle track

Previous cut throughs now pedestrianised

